HOUSING AND DINING SERVICES QUICK FACTS

- Housing and Dining Services is a self-operated auxiliary department with five functional areas: business operations, facilities management, dining services, apartment living and residence life.

- We are the largest administrative unit in the Division of Student Affairs with approximately 350 full- and part-time employees. The department employs the largest number of students on campus at approximately 650.

- More than 5,000 students call the K-State campus home.

- 1,500 of these students live in our Jardine Apartments complex, which contains 38 individual buildings. Jardine is a truly diverse community, with students and families from around 50 different countries. In the fall of 2007, 14 new buildings were opened at Jardine Apartments and three more were added in 2012.

- Nine residence halls house more than 3,800 students.

- Dormsplash recently listed K-State’s residence halls and resident assistants among the top ten in the United States.

- Students can gain leadership experience in several university and national campus-housing organizations, such as the Hall Governing Board, Housing and Dining Ambassadors, the K-State Association of Residence Halls and others.

- Our residence halls contain eight academic cluster floors to provide an enhanced living and learning environment for students in similar academic programs.

- Three award-winning dining centers serve a wide variety of healthy, delicious foods.

- Our Dining Services also provide eight retail establishments on campus: a restaurant, several convenience stores, a coffee shop and a bakery.

- Of all K-State students in their freshman year, 90 percent choose to live in organized group living.

- Forty-six students live in our department’s leadership/scholarship house for women.

- Two of our dining centers contain an academic resource center, providing quiet study space, computers, printer, tutoring services and more.

- Our Multicultural Resource Center encourages an appreciation for diversity among residents with a library of publications and other media on the topic; internship, scholarship and career information; and a staff that educates residents about diversity and cultural issues in the residence halls through a monthly newsletter, programs and other activities.

- Dining center renovations and a new residence hall to house 400 additional students are scheduled for completion in August 2014.
FSCOUP Precedents and Peer Campuses:

Question: Does the 2025 peer institution have a University Club?

The 2025 Metrics Institutions which HAVE a University Club are:

1) Oklahoma State (most similar)

2) Colorado State (ranks above K-State in most measures)

3) North Carolina State University (Raleigh) (ranks above K-State in most measures)

4) Clemson (most similar) - maybe, but not exactly a faculty club.

Additional institutions selected by FSCOUP, as additions to the other 2025 metrics institutions, (i.e., in the top 40 -50 research institutions without a medical school) which HAVE a University Club are:

5) University of Miami (Coral Gables)

6) Arizona State University Polytechnic (Mesa)

The 2025 Metrics Institutions which DO NOT HAVE a University Club are:

7) Auburn (most similar)

8) Oregon State (most similar)

9) Iowa State (ranks above K-State in most measures)

10) Florida State University (Tallahassee)

11) University of Oregon